MORE   ABOUT   PERSIAN   WOMEN
of three pieces; the big voluminous trousers which
slip over the feet and cling closely to the shape of
the foot, but above the ankle fall full and baggy;
over these are worn the large black chuddar, the poor
wearing black calico and the rich silk ; and then,
covering the face, is the veil. This veil is a long strip
of white calico with open work for the part covering
the eyes, and fastened together at the back of the
head by brass, silver, or gold and jewelled clasps,
according to the rank of the wearer. Through the
open work part of the veil the woman is able to find
her way about, and see all that there is to be seen,
while no one can see the face behind the veil.
To see a group of Persian ladies decked out in
their silks and satins is a sight not easily forgotten.
There is nothing these women love more than some
festivity at their own or a friend's house, which gives
them an opportunity of showing off their finery, and
also of meeting all their acquaintances, and having a
good " gufti goo " (chat). I was often invited when in
Kerman upon these occasions, but found, if I accepted
all invitations, my time would be taken up with
going to betrothal feasts, weddings, &c., and so I
used to look in for a few minutes and then excuse
myself. On one occasion I went to a wedding at the
house of one of the chief mullahs of the town. I
was asked to go at sunrise, but did not put in an
appearance till about nine o'clock. When I arrived,
all the guests had been there already some hours ; it
was certainly a very pretty sight. Two large com-
pounds were given up to the entertainment of the
bride's party, while the bridegroom was holding his
reception in another house.
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